SOLOMON ISLAND AREA.

30-258 (G-76) VUZU BAYONETTED AT GUADALCANAL TO EXTRACT INFORMATION

30-257 (N-61) NATIVE BEATEN BRUTALLY AND TORTURED

30-256 (N-62) ROCHE KILLING

30-255 (N-65) PRISONER - DISSECTED

30-253 (N-64) GOODE KILLING
SO-263 (G-4) KILLING OF NORMAN, AC AT NUMA NUMA, SOLOMAN ISLANDS.

SO-262 (G-2) DECAPITATION OF ROACH - ROROWANA

SO-261 (G-7) CANNIBALISM AT TARLINA, BOUGAINVILLE

SO-260 (G-8) EXECUTION OF U.S. OFFICER - KOKUMBONA, GUADALCANAL

SO-259 (G-75) LT. COL. BAUER STRATED IN WATER BETWEEN GUADALCANAL & BOUGAINVILLE
SO-266 (F-100)  P.W. ORDER TO JAPANESE COMMANDER, BOUGAINVILLE
SO-265 (G-1)  CANNIBALISM AT GUADALCANAL
SO-264 (G-3)  DECAPITATION OF U.S. AIRMEN - TARLINA, BOUGAINVILLE
SO-274  ENGLISH PRISONERS ON BALLALLE ISLAND
SO-273
SO-272 (G-74) LT. LOGAN ATTACKED BY ZERO AFTER BAILING OUT
SO-271  BOUGAINVILLE, SOLOMON ISLANDS - CASE CLOSED
SO-270 (D-27) SHORTLAND HARBOR, BOUGAINVILLE
SO-269 (D-30)